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Abstract. A method to detect and quantify mass concentra-

tions of trace metals on soot particles by the Aerodyne soot-

particle aerosol mass spectrometer (SP-AMS) was developed

and evaluated in this study. The generation of monodisperse

Regal black (RB) test particles with trace amounts of 13

different metals (Na, Al, Ca, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn,

Rb, Sr and Ba) allowed for the determination of the rela-

tive ionization efficiency of each metal relative to black car-

bon (RIEmeas). The observed RIEmeas /RIEtheory values were

larger than unity for Na, Rb, Ca, Sr and Ba due to thermal

surface ionization (TSI) on the surface of the laser-heated

RB particles. Values closer to unity were obtained for the

transition metals Zn, Cu, V and Cr. Mn, Fe, and Ni pre-

sented the lowest RIEmeas /RIEtheory ratios and highest de-

viation from unity. The latter discrepancy is unexplained;

however it may be related to problems with our calibration

method and/or the formation of metal complexes that were

not successfully quantified. The response of the metals to the

laser power was investigated and the results indicated that

a minimum pump laser current of 0.6 A was needed in or-

der to vaporize the metals and the refractory black carbon

(rBC). Isotopic patterns of metals were resolved from high-

resolution mass spectra, and the mass-weighted size distribu-

tions for each individual metal ion were obtained using the

high-resolution particle time-of-flight (HR-PToF) method.

The RIEmeas values obtained in this study were applied to the

data of emission measurements in a heavy-fuel-oil-fired heat-

ing station. Emission measurements revealed a large num-

ber of trace metals, including evidence for metal oxides and

metallic salts, such as vanadium sulfate, calcium sulfate, iron

sulfate and barium sulfate, which were identified in the SP-

AMS high-resolution mass spectra. SP-AMS measurements

of Ba, Fe, and V agreed with ICP-MS analyzed filter sam-

ples within a factor of 2 when emitted rBC mass loadings

were elevated.

1 Introduction

Trace metals are found in atmospheric aerosol particles from

various combustion processes, such as vehicular emissions

and industrial sources (Gao et al., 2002; Mbengue et al.,

2014), and mechanical processes, such as wind-derived soil

dust and sea salt (Pacyna 1998; Allen et al., 2001). Metals

are frequently linked to adverse health effects; for instance,

chromium, manganese and nickel are among the hazardous

air pollutants listed by the EPA (EPA, 2005). There are sev-

eral applications where the detection and quantification of

trace metals are desirable. For example, trace elements have

been used as tracers for certain emission sources: potassium
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for biomass burning; vanadium and nickel for petrochemical

plants and/or fuel-oil combustion; and iron, chromium, man-

ganese, zinc and cadmium for steelwork and smelter emis-

sions (Querol et al., 2007, Mbengue et al., 2014). Moreover,

the detection of trace elements is useful in order to evaluate

the engine performance in controlled engine emission exper-

iments.

Several offline methods (e.g., X-ray fluorescence (XRF),

proton-induced X-ray emission (PIXE), inductively coupled

plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS)) have been previously

used to determine trace metal concentrations in aerosol sam-

ples (Lough et al., 2005; Querol et al., 2007; Moffet et

al., 2008). However, due to low concentrations in ambi-

ent aerosol, long sampling times (typically 24–72 h) have

been necessary for offline trace metal analysis, hindering

the investigation of short plumes or diurnal cycles. In that

sense, online methods will provide clear improvement in

trace metal analysis.

The aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer (ATOFMS)

is one example of an online method which can detect trace

elements in aerosol particles (Prather et al., 1994, Liu et al.,

1997). However, the limited particle size range and detection

efficiency of this instrument (0.3 % for 95 nm and 44.5 % for

290 nm particles; Su et al., 2004) resulted in a significant

constraint for the mass quantification process. The design

of the Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-flight aerosol mass

spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) allows quantitative analysis of

various chemical species, and it was used by Salcedo et

al. (2012) to identify and quantify the trace elements copper,

zinc, arsenic, selenium, tin and antimony in real time in Mex-

ico City. Additional metals could not be detected due to the

limitation of the maximum temperature reached by the va-

porizer, typically 600 ◦C. Onasch et al. (2012) equipped the

AMS with a laser vaporizer (soot-particle aerosol mass spec-

trometer, SP-AMS), which allowed refractory material such

as soot to be vaporized and measured. Cross et al. (2012)

and Dallmann et al. (2014) used the SP-AMS to detect the

relative concentrations of trace elements Ca, Zn, Mg, and P

in the emissions of a laboratory-based diesel engine and on-

road diesel truck engines, respectively. Nilsson et al. (2015)

used the SP-AMS to characterize metal nanoparticles (Ag,

Au, Pd, Fe, Ni and Cu) in the aerosol phase.

The purpose of this study is to develop a method for the

quantification of trace metal content in black carbon aerosol,

such as combustion-related emissions, by using the SP-AMS.

In combustion related emissions black carbon and trace met-

als are co-emitted, and the latter will exist on the black car-

bon aerosol particles. The properties of 13 different trace

metals (Na, Al, Ca, V, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr and

Ba) were investigated in a controlled laboratory experiment

in order to measure their relative ionization efficiencies. The

results from the laboratory tests were applied to study fine

particles in emissions of a heavy-fuel-oil-fired heating sta-

tion.

2 Experimental

2.1 Instrumentation

2.1.1 Soot-particle aerosol mass spectrometer

(SP-AMS)

The online chemical composition of submicron particles was

measured by using a soot-particle aerosol mass spectrom-

eter (Aerodyne Research Inc., USA; Onasch et al., 2012).

The SP-AMS is a combination of two well-characterized in-

struments: the Aerodyne HR-ToF-AMS (Aerodyne Research

Inc. MA, USA; DeCarlo et al., 2006) and the single-particle

soot photometer (SP2, Droplet Measurement Technologies,

CO, USA; Stephens et al., 2003). In the HR-ToF-AMS, an

aerodynamic lens is used to form a narrow beam of particles

that is transmitted into the detection chamber where aerosol

components are flash-vaporized upon impact on a hot tung-

sten surface (600 ◦C) under high vacuum (Jayne et al., 2000).

Only non-refractory species are rapidly vaporized at this tem-

perature. The vaporized compounds are subsequently ionized

using electron impact ionization (70 eV) and guided to the

time-of flight mass spectrometer. In the SP-AMS, an intra-

cavity Nd : YAG laser vaporizer (1064 nm), based on the de-

sign used in the SP2 instrument, was incorporated into the

HR-ToF-AMS. The addition of a laser vaporizer enabled the

vaporization and detection of light-absorbing refractory par-

ticles, specifically refractory black carbon (rBC). The laser

vaporizer does not interfere with the standard tungsten va-

porizer used in the HR-ToF-AMS instrument or generate

chemical ions. Therefore, the SP-AMS instrument can be

operated with the laser vaporizer alone, with both the laser

and tungsten vaporizers, or just with the tungsten vaporizer.

When operated with both vaporizers, the laser is modulated

on and off in order to measure rBC and associated less re-

fractory particulate material in addition to the standard AMS

non-refractory species (sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, chloride,

organics). In this study, the SP-AMS had both the tungsten

and the laser vaporizer operating at the same time. The sam-

pling time for the SP-AMS was set to 30 seconds. The sam-

ple time of the SP-AMS was split 50 : 50, measuring mass

spectra (MS mode: mass loading concentrations without par-

ticle size information) and mass-weighted size distributions

(PTOF mode). During this experiment, the collection effi-

ciency was assumed to be unity (CE= 1).

2.1.2 Other instruments

Additional instruments were utilized during the laboratory

experiments. The constant output atomizer (TSI model 3076)

was operated at a constant pressure (∼ 2 bar). The differen-

tial mobility analyzer (DMA, TSI model 3080) operated at

10 L min−1 sheath air, and the condensation particle counter

(CPC, TSI model 3772) at 1 L min−1 of aerosol. A silica gel

drier (TOPAS; length 25 cm) and a sonic probe (ultrasonic
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cleaner Branson 200) were used in order to dry the aerosol

particles and promote the dispersion of the components, re-

spectively.

In the field experiments, a comprehensive setup was used.

More detailed information on the setup is given in Frey et

al. (2014). Briefly, the exhaust from the oil burner was first

diluted using filtered air and then studied for particles with

online instrumentation and using sample collection for sub-

sequent chemical analysis. Dilution ratios were calculated on

the basis of measured CO2 concentrations in the raw flue gas

and in the diluted sampled air. The offline analysis methods

included a NanoMOUDI cascade impactor (model 125B),

allowing for the collection of size-segregated particles in

the size range of 10 nm–10 µm. Inductively coupled plasma–

mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was used to determine trace

metal concentrations from the size-segregated NanoMOUDI

substrates.

2.2 Standards and solutions

Stock solutions of 13 different metals (Na, Al, Ca, V, Cr, Fe,

Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr and Ba in 2 % nitric acid, Sigma-

Aldrich), Regal black (RB, REGAL 400R pigment black,

Cabot Corp.) and deionized water were used to make the

calibration standard solutions for the laboratory experiments.

The exact mass concentrations of each trace metal standard,

as well as the relative atomic mass and isotopic composi-

tions, are depicted in Table S1 in the Supplement.

The stock metal solutions were used to make one stan-

dard metal solution containing 1× 10−6 kg of each metal

and filled to 0.1 L with deionized water (concentration of

1× 10−5 kg L−1). The quantification experiments occurred

in several steps, including a blank and eight varying solution

concentrations for each metal. In the blank step, only the RB

was atomized and measured (2.4× 10−5 kg of RB in 0.2 L

of deionized water, concentration of 1.2× 10−4 kg L−1; this

concentration was kept constant throughout the experiment).

During this step, the RB sample was tested for the detection

of each of the 13 metals of interest, before the addition of

any metal, to rule out potential contamination. From the met-

als evaluated in this study, only Na exhibited a measureable

background concentration (less than 0.1 %). The other metals

were not detected, indicating background concentrations of

metals in the original RB below the limit of detection. In the

following steps, a given standard metal solution was added

to the RB solution gradually (1× 10−3 L per step), increas-

ing the metal content. As a result, the amount of each metal

in the atomized solution varied between 0 and 8× 10−8 kg.

SP-AMS measurements were done at every step. The RB

was used as a carrier for the trace metal concentrations and

as a light-absorbing material detectable by the laser vapor-

izer employed in the SP-AMS, which is optimal for black

carbon vaporization (1064 nm). The RB chemical ion signal

measured by the SP-AMS is called rBC and is the sum of

the C+1 to C+5 carbon cluster ions. The trace metals were

quantified in the laboratory experiments relative to the car-

rier rBC mass loadings (i.e., relative ionization efficiencies).

Using this method, the absolute collection efficiency for rBC

particles in the SP-AMS laser vaporizer is not required. In

ambient measurements, the detection of metals in aerosol

particles containing rBC is important as they are generated

and co-emitted by many different combustion sources; both

components are important for local, regional and global cli-

mate and pollution issues, and both exhibit adverse impacts

to human health (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008; Dock-

ery, 2001).

2.3 The method to measure metal concentrations

The key point for determining the quantitative metal mass

concentrations with the SP-AMS is to measure the value of

the relative ionization efficiency (RIEmeas) of each metal,

that is, the ionization efficiency of the metal compared to

the ionization efficiency of a calibration material (i.e., ni-

trate or rBC). The measured RIE values (RIEmeas) were then

compared with the RIE values derived from the literature

(RIEtheory). When the ratio RIEmeas /RIEtheory approaches

unity, the method was assumed to be well represented by

the theory and the method suitable for quantitative metal de-

tection. The following sections describe the generation of

aerosol particles in the laboratory and the estimation of the

RIE values (RIEmeas and RIEtheory).

2.3.1 Aerosol particle generation

Polydisperse submicron aerosol particles were generated by

the atomizer from different solutions containing RB, water,

and trace metals (and small amounts of nitric acid from the

stock metal solutions). The sonic probe was used to pro-

vide constant dispersion of the components (RB and met-

als) in the solvent (water). After the atomizer, particles were

passed through the silica gel drier and directed into the DMA.

The DMA generated monodisperse (300 nm, mobility diam-

eter) aerosol, which was split between the CPC (1 L min−1)

and the SP-AMS (0.1 L min−1). A schematic diagram of the

setup used is shown in the Supplement (Fig. S1).

2.3.2 Relative ionization efficiency estimates

The RIE value of the species s (RIEs , relative to nitrate) and

a nitrate calibration is required in order to convert the signal

of a specific ion measured by the SP-AMS (Hz) into mass

concentration (µ g m−3) (Eq. 2 in Onasch et al., 2012). In

this study, the RIE of each metal ion was obtained relative

to rBC (where C+3 was used as a surrogate of rBC), instead

of nitrate, because the rBC is the calibration standard for the

laser vaporizer in the SP-AMS.

To estimate the theoretical RIE for a given metal

(RIEtheory), the values of the ionization efficiency for each

species (IEs) and molar weight (MWs) are needed (Eqs. 3

and 4 in Onasch et al., 2012), which are not easily found in
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the literature. For that reason, Jimenez et al. (2003) proposed

that the value of IEs of an ion or molecule is directly propor-

tional to the electron impact ionization cross section (σ), and

the number of electrons in an ion or molecule (Ne) is approx-

imately proportional to its molar weight (MW). The values

of σ are available in the literature (Table 2), and Ne can be

determined once the ion is known. Hence, the RIEtheory was

obtained through the ratio σs /Nes as described in Eq. (1),

where M represents one metallic ion.

RIEtheory =
σM

NeM

/
σrBC

NerBC

(1)

To measure the values of the RIE of each metal measured

by the SP-AMS (RIEmeas), we assumed that the ratio of the

mass of each dissolved metal to the suspended RB particles

was the same in the size-selected, dry particles as in the at-

omized solution. We used only trace amounts of metals and

high RB mass concentrations in the solution in an attempt

to ensure that all of the metal was associated with RB par-

ticles. While we did not definitively test the validity of this

assumption, the linearity of the measured metal ion signals

relative to the calculated metal mass loadings (Fig. S3) and

the comparisons of the RIEmeas vs. RIEtheory (discussed in

Sect. 3.1.5) provide indirect support. Based on this assump-

tion, the number concentration of particles measured by the

CPC was converted into rBC mass assuming monodisperse

particles (300 nm, mobility diameter, dm) with an effective

density (the mass is divided by the volume of a sphere with

the same mobility diameter dm) of RB (900 kg m−3) (Onasch

et al., 2012). This was called the CPC mass method. Thus, the

mass of each metal was calculated as shown in Eq. (2):

mM = Z×mrBC, (2)

where mM and mrBC represent the mass in micrograms per

cubic meter (µ g m−3) of M and rBC, respectively, and Z rep-

resents the mass fraction of the metal relative to the RB in the

solution. For instance, in this experiment Z varied between 0

and 0.32 %, as the metal solution was added to the RB solu-

tion gradually (0–8× 10−3 L). Because of the small fraction

of metals relative to RB in the solution, it is assumed that

the particles were mainly composed of the RB and the met-

als were attached to its surface or interior. The measured RIE

for each metal is discussed in more detail in Sect. 3.1.5.

2.3.3 Thermal surface ionization

The surface ionization (SI) takes place when an atom or

molecule is ionized due to the interaction with a solid sur-

face, and it is dependent on the work function and tempera-

ture of the surface and the energy required by each atom or

molecule to be ionized (Todd, 1991). If the surface is heated,

that process is also referred to as thermal ionization (Todd,

1991). In this study the surface ionization on a heated sur-

face will be called thermal surface ionization (TSI).

TSI was first reported in the Aerodyne AMS by Allan

et al. (2003) with K+ ions formed at the heated surface

(∼ 600 ◦C) of the tungsten vaporizer. In general, this type of

ionization is undesirable because (1) it produces ions with

a significantly different efficiency (typically orders of mag-

nitude higher) than standard electron-impact (EI) ionization

and (2) it produces ions with different energies associated

than the ones produced by the EI ionization. In practice, TSI

may cause a distortion in the ion peak shape detected by the

instrument, further complicating the mass quantification pro-

cess by the SP-AMS.

In order to investigate the possibility of TSI, a qualitative

experiment was carried out in the laboratory. The SP-AMS

was operated with the laser vaporizer on, but with the tung-

sten vaporizer turned off and the EI filament current set to 0.

Under these conditions, the soot particles are still heated to

vaporization temperatures (∼ 4000 ◦C) via absorption of the

laser vaporizer power, but measured ions must be generated

by mechanisms other than EI ionization, such as TSI. Un-

der these experimental conditions, we sampled RB particles

coated with a mixture of all 13 metals; the results obtained in

this experiment will be discussed in the results section.

2.4 Field measurements

Field measurements were carried out in an oil-fired heating

station in Helsinki, Finland, from 12 to 15 December 2011.

Besides the SP-AMS, several different instruments measured

the emissions from three different boilers that burned differ-

ent combinations of heavy fuel oil and light fuel oil with or

without water as an emulsion. Further information concern-

ing the instrument setup and measurements were presented

in Happonen et al. (2013) and Frey et al. (2014).

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Results of the method development

3.1.1 Identification of metals with isotopic patterns

The identification of metals was performed by using their

exact m/z ratios and by investigating their isotopic patterns.

However, the low signal observed for several isotopes, due

to their low isotopic composition, prevented the determina-

tion of some of the isotopes. Barium was used as an exam-

ple here, since it had the best signal. For instance, the iso-

topes 134Ba,135Ba, 136Ba, 137Ba and 138Ba corresponded to

99.79 % of the Ba total mass, where 138Ba itself represented

71.69 % (Watson et al., 2004); see Table 1. The isotopic

compositions (ICs) were evaluated relative to the most abun-

dant isotope (138Ba), and the relative isotopic compositions

(RICs) obtained by the SP-AMS were compared to the refer-

ence RIC (Watson et al., 2004). The agreement varied from

58 to 96 %; i.e., the ratio of 137Ba to 138Ba measured with the

SP-AMS represented 96 % of the reference ratio value (Ta-
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Table 1. Isotopic composition (IC) and relative isotopic composi-

tion (RIC) according to NIST database and measured with the SP-

AMS.

Element IC ( %)∗ RIC∗ Measured RIC

138Ba 71.69 1.00 1.00
137Ba 11.23 6.38 6.18
136Ba 7.85 9.12 8.08
135Ba 6.59 10.87 10.22
134Ba 2.41 29.66 17.24

∗ Watson et al. (2004).

ble 1), while the measured ratio of 134Ba to 138Ba represented

only 58 % of the reference ratio value. The disagreement for
134Ba was probably due to the low signal of this ion (2.4 %

of 138Ba signal and below 1 Hz). In addition, the signal of

the different isotopes showed clear linear variation with the

signal of 138Ba; the linear correlations (r2, Pearson correla-

tion) varied from 0.68 to 0.91 (Fig. 1). A complete list of the

elements and respective isotopes identified in this study can

be found in the Supplement (Table S1).

3.1.2 Size distributions

The size distributions of metals were investigated in order to

validate the performance of the particle generation system.

Size distributions were calculated by using the algorithm im-

plemented in Squirrel version 1.52L and Pika version 1.11L

AMS analysis software (Sueper, 2008, http://cires.colorado.

edu/jimenez-group/ToFAMSResources/ToFSoftware/) for

each individual ion measured by the SP-AMS (hereafter

called HR-PToF: high-resolution particle time-of-flight).

The average mass HR-PToF size distributions of different

mobility size-selected and dried RB particles with trace

metals 51V, 52Cr, and 88Sr+ are presented in Fig. 2. The

signal intensity of rBC as a function of size was estimated

based on its mass spectrum, which was composed of 27.6 %

C+1 , 15.8 % C+2 , 44.3 % C+3 , 3.8 % C+4 and 4.8 % C+5 . The

sum of C+1 –C+5 represented 96 % of the total rBC ion signal.

The results depicted a clear unimodal size distribution for

all the metals and the rBC centered at 230 nm (vacuum

aerodynamic diameter, dva), corresponding to the selected

300 nm mobility diameter. The conversion from mobility

diameter to dva has been previously described by DeCarlo

et al. (2004) and depends on the shape and density of the

particles.

3.1.3 The effect of the laser power

The response of the metals and rBC to the laser power was

also studied. Here, the pump laser current worked as an in-

dicator of the intracavity laser power. Increasing gradually

from zero, there was a clear increase in the signal of all the

metals and rBC ions when the current was set to 0.4 A. How-

Figure 1. Barium isotopic pattern measured in the laboratory. The

percentages correspond to the isotopic compositions relative to the

most abundant (138Ba+).

ever, the value of 0.4 A was likely not enough to fully vapor-

ize the rBC (about 60 mW according to Onasch et al., 2012).

At that current, most of the metals reached their maximum

signal immediately, whereas for rBC current up to 0.6 A was

needed to reach its maximum signal. This fact indicated that

all the other species were more volatile than rBC, which re-

quires about 4000 ◦C to evaporate. After this threshold cur-

rent (0.4 A for metals and 0.6 A for rBC), the increase in cur-

rent did not increase the signal, and any current below the

threshold (0.6 A) is not suitable for vaporization of particles

containing rBC and metals. All metals presented close to zero

ion signal (< 1 %) when the laser was operated below 0.4 A;

rBC was also below 1 % (Fig. 3). The only exceptions were

nitrate and ammonium. The presence of those ions under the

condition of very low laser power suggested the presence of

ammonium nitrate salt (10 % of the rBC signal), derived from

the nitrate in the stock metal solutions and trace ammonia in

the filtered sample air, which was vaporized by the tungsten

vaporizer. Note that the signal fractions displayed in Fig. 3

were obtained in ion signal (Hz), not in mass concentration

(µ g m3).

3.1.4 Thermal surface ionization

In order to study the TSI effect, the SP-AMS was operated

with the laser vaporizer turned on, the tungsten vaporizer

turned off, and the EI filament current set to 0. Under these

conditions, the ions Cr+, V+, Ca+, Al+, Sr+, Ba+, Na+ and

Rb+ (here in descending order of ionization energy) and their

respective isotopes were identified in the mass spectrum of

the SP-AMS (Fig. S2). Because the tungsten vaporizer was

cold (< 100 ◦C) and the rBC concentration was abundant, it

is hypothesized that these ions were generated on the hot sur-

face of the rBC via TSI. Therefore, EI ionization was not the

only process responsible for ionization of these metals. In

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/4803/2015/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 4803–4815, 2015
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Figure 2. High-resolution signal intensity size distributions (HR-

PToF) of rBC, V+, Cr+ and Sr+.

fact, in the case of the ions mentioned above, the TSI was

very significant in determining the apparent mass concen-

trations. As discussed in Sect. 2.3.3, apparent RIEs of met-

als with ions formed via TSI and EI will be overestimated

and hinder quantification of these metals in the SP-AMS.

In addition to the eight metals mentioned above, potassium

(K) was also present in the mass spectrum (Fig. S2, with

same isotopic composition verified by the NIST database
41K/ 39K= 7 %). Because this metal was not present in the

solutions used in this experiment, it was likely due to con-

tamination. The probability for TSI is described by the Saha–

Langmuir equation (Zandberg and Ionov, 1971). Emission of

positive ions is favored when the ionization potential of the

desorbing atom or molecule is similar in magnitude or lower

than the work function of the surface. In this experiment, as-

suming the particle surface consists of RB (a carbon black

material), its work function might be similar to highly ori-

ented pyrolytic graphite (HPOG), which has a work func-

tion value of 4.6 eV (Shiraishi et al., 2001). In fact, the RB

work function might actually be larger than that of HPOG as

RB is advertised by its manufacturer as an oxidized carbon

black and the work functions of commercially available car-

bon blacks increase with increasing acidity and oxidation of

the surface (Fabish and Hair, 1977). In this laboratory study,

nitric acid was present inside the stock metal solutions, which

could have further increased the work function of RB. A rel-

atively high work function value for RB (∼ 5.1 eV) would be

in agreement with our observations of multiple metals under-

going TSI in the SP-AMS. The key comparison in this case

is the number of ions generated by TSI, estimated from the

Saha–Langmuir equation, compared with the number of ions

generated by EI for a given metal, which is estimated using

the theoretical approached described in Sect. 2.3.2.

In ambient measurements, the work function of rBC par-

ticles is probably also higher than that of HOPG. For exam-

ple, combustion processes, such as from industrial sources,

Figure 3. Fraction of metals signal (Hz) relative to the highest rBC

signal (Hz) as a function of the laser diode current (LDC).

may emit organic compounds, such as hydrocarbons and

acids, which attached to the co-generated rBC particles. Ago

et al. (1999) showed that the presence of additional sur-

face functional groups containing oxygen increased the work

function of carbon nanotubes. Thus, ambient rBC particles

likely have a work function that may be closer to that of RB

than HOPG. Under these conditions, TSI may be a signifi-

cant interference to the ability of SP-AMS to quantify these

trace metals on ambient rBC particles.

3.1.5 Relative ionization efficiency of metals

Measured relative ionization efficiency

The ion signal of each metal measured by the SP-AMS (in

Hz) was plotted as a function of the mass obtained by the

CPC method (Eq. 2) for all the different concentrations of the

metals in the atomized solutions. The slope from this com-

parison (αM)was then divided by the slope obtained from the

rBC mass calibration (βrBC), which was performed before

the current experiment under the same conditions. The rBC

calibration process was performed as described by Onasch et

al. (2012). The ratio of the two slopes represented the value

of the ionization efficiency of the metal M measured rela-

tive to the rBC (Eq. 3) (RIEmeas, Fig. 4). The measured ion

signals by the SP-AMS (Hz) as a function of the mass con-

centration obtained by the CPC (µ g m−3) for each individual

metal and respective slopes are available in the Supplement

(Fig. S3).

RIEmeas =
αM

βrBC

(3)

Measured vs. theory

The ratio RIEmeas / RIEtheory enables the evaluation of the

performance of the method suggested in this study (Table 2).

Values much larger than unity were obtained for the alkali

Na, Rb, and Ca (the isotope 42Ca was used to estimate 40Ca

due to interference of Ar at m/z 40) and the alkaline earth
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Figure 4. Signal measured by the SP-AMS (Hz) versus the mass

concentration obtained by the CPC (µg m−3) for barium (a) and

rBC (b).

metals Sr and Ba. These metals have lower ionization po-

tentials and therefore are more susceptible to being surface-

ionized, as already described in the previous section. Values

closer to unity were obtained for Al, V, Cr and Zn (C+3 was

equal to unity because it was used as a reference), which

indicated that the measured RIE for those metals was sim-

ilar to the theoretical value and that the method used here

was suitable for quantification. The transition metals Mn, Fe

and Ni presented the lowest ratio and highest deviation from

unity (0.36, 0.47 and 0.28, respectively). We currently do not

have a conclusive explanation for this discrepancy. Losses

may have occurred at three stages: (1) losses in the atomizer,

where the mass ratio of the metal to rBC was not kept con-

stant despite our best efforts; (2) formation of side products,

such as metallic oxides or salts, which were not quantified

during the RIE experiments; and (3) losses in the laser va-

porizer due to the high temperature required to evaporate cer-

tain metals or metal-containing compounds. The laser vapor-

izer beam in the SP-AMS does not fully overlap the particle

beam. That is, the metals that require higher temperatures to

evaporate were only vaporized when positioned close to the

center of the laser beam, the position where the temperature

is the highest (∼ 4000 ◦C). At the borders of the laser beam

only metals that required lower temperatures were vaporized.

A comprehensive list containing all the metal-containing

ions and their respective fragments, which we might expect

to observe during our laboratory experiments, was added to

the Supplement (Table S2). From this list, 20 metallic frag-

ments containing oxygen and nitrogen in the form of metal-

lic salts (nitrites, nitrates and nitrides) and oxides were posi-

tively identified in our laboratory mass spectra. Most of these

ions could only be detected when the metal solutions were at

their highest concentration levels, suggesting that their con-

centrations were a small fraction of the total ion signal de-

tected for a given metal sample. The three exceptions were

the fragments MnNO+, FeNO+, and NiNO+, which were

observed at several steps of the RIE laboratory experiments.

While we were unable to quantify these metal complex ions,

it is possible that some of the difference in the RIE ratios ob-

served for Mn, Fe and Ni was due to formation of these side

products.

The measured RIEs of each metal M relative to rBC

(RIEM,rBC) need to be converted into RIEs relative to nitrate

in order to implement those values of RIEM into the AMS

analysis software Pika (Sueper, 2008). The conversion can

be achieved by simply multiplying the obtained RIEM rela-

tive to rBC (RIEM,rBC) by the RIE of rBC relative to nitrate

(RIErBC,nitrate), as shown in Eq. (4). For example, RIE for V+

(RIEV,rBC) obtained in this study was 1.36 (Table 2), and the

RIE of rBC (now relative to nitrate, RIErBC,nitrate) was 0.56;

therefore the RIEV,nitrate value to be implemented into Pika is

0.76.

RIEM, nitrate = RIErBC,nitrate×RIEM,rBC (4)

Note that Eq. (4) indicates that RIEM,nitrate will be dependent

on the value of the RIErBC,nitrate, which means that this value

must be known. This value was measured here to be 0.56 and

proposed by Onasch et al. (2012) to be 0.2± 0.1, which can

be used in studies where it is not possible to measure it.

The RIErBC,nitrate may be affected by different potential

ionization efficiencies between the laser vaporizer and the

tungsten vaporizer, which is discussed in more detail by Lee

et al. (2015). In particular, the two vaporizers (1) generate

neutral plumes in different regions of the ion chamber and (2)

generate neutral plumes with different molecular velocities,

both of which could lead to different ionization efficiencies.

Since the temperature of the tungsten vaporizer is typically

operated at 600 ◦C and the carbon vaporizers from rBC ma-

terials typically operate at ∼ 4000 ◦C, these different mate-

rials will have different kinetic energies during evaporation

and the carbon clusters may spend less time in the ionization

chamber, leading to lower ionization efficiencies.

Despite these apparent discrepancies between the ioniza-

tion efficiencies from the laser vaporizer (rBC) and tungsten

vaporizer (nitrate), we expect the ionization efficiencies of

metal and rBC generated from vaporization in the laser va-

porizer to be more similar with respect to (1) neutral plume

location and (2) neutral velocities.

Willis et al. (2014) measured the CE of bare RB particles

and estimated a value of 0.6 for irregularly shaped particles.

The irregular shape leads to divergence in the particle beam
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Table 2. Metallic ions evaluated in the laboratory experiment, electron impact cross section (σ), theory relative ionization efficiency (RIET),

measured relative ionization efficiency (RIEM), relative ionization efficiency ratio (RIET /RIEM) and limit of detection.

Ion σ (A2) (70 eV) Boiling point (◦C) RIEtheory RIEmeas RIEmeas /RIEtheory LD (ng m−3)

Na+ 2.01a 879 0.77 20.30 26.36 51

Al+ 7.82b 2518 2.50 5.02 2.01 30

Ca+ 5.80c 1494 1.17 287.50 245.23 87

V+ 7.20d 3380 1.26 1.36 1.08 26

Cr+ 7.50e 2672 1.25 0.97 0.77 21

Mn+ 6.80d 2051 1.09 0.40 0.36 117

Fe+ 4.38b 2835 0.67 0.32 0.47 87

Ni+ 6.20d 2732 0.88 0.25 0.28 111

Cu+ 3.75d 2567 0.51 0.43 0.83 90

Zn+ 5.60d 908 0.74 0.73 0.99 n/a

Rb+ 7.20e 688 0.77 158.47 206.34 10

Sr+ 8.20c 1384 0.85 23.19 27.24 10

Ba+ 10.50c 1140 0.73 21.42 29.23 11

C+
3

4.43f 4000 1 1 1 13g

a Fujii and Srivastava (1995), b Freund et al. (1990), c Vainshtein et al. (1972), d Lotz (1970), e Kim et al. (1998), f Naghma and Antony (2013),
g LD value estimated for rBC.

width, such that particles at the edges of the particle beam

do not intersect the laser beam. Coated RB particles result

in more spherical particles, which exhibit narrower particle

beams with better laser beam overlap (Cross et al., 2010;

Onasch et al., 2012; Willis et al., 2014). In this laboratory

study, RB was coated by metals, albeit in very small content.

Therefore, it is likely that these particles exhibited a CE more

similar to bare RB. However, when measuring metal ioniza-

tion efficiencies relative to rBC (i.e., RIEmeas), the absolute

collection efficiencies for rBC particles in the SP-AMS laser

vaporizer is not required.

3.2 Results of the field application

3.2.1 Measurements in an oil-fired heating station

Field measurements in an oil-fired heating station in

Helsinki, Finland, were accomplished from 12 to 15 Decem-

ber 2011. The average mass spectrum during one of the op-

erating conditions (mixture of light and heavy fuel oil, and

water as emulsion with power of 47 MW) indicated the pres-

ence of rBC, organics, sulfate and metals (Na, Mg, K, Ca,

V, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Sb, Cd and Ba) in the emis-

sions, shown in Fig. 5. When studied in more detail, the HR

mass spectra indicated the presence of less typical fragments,

such as aluminum silicate (Al2SiO5), metallic oxides (frag-

ments ZnO+2 , CaO+, CrO+, FeO+) and the metallic salts

(fragments VOSO+, VOSO+2 , CaSO+2 , FeSO+4 and BaSO+2 ,

Fig. 6). Metals and metallic sulfates present a clear nega-

tive mass defect, shown in Fig. 5. This fact facilitates their

identification and quantification. In ambient measurements,

sulfate is typically found in the form of ammonium sulfate

(if neutralized) instead of metallic salts. In this experiment,

ammonium sulfate formation is unlikely due to the reduced

amount of ammonium. The presence of elevated concentra-

tions of sulfate and reduced concentrations of ammonium

were confirmed by the SP-AMS and parallel ion chromatog-

raphy analysis of the filter samples (Frey et al., 2014).

3.2.2 Sulfate fragmentation pattern

Fragmentation in the AMS instruments results from the ther-

mal vaporization and 70 eV EI ionization processes em-

ployed, where sulfate main fragments correspond to the ions

SO+, SO+2 , SO+3 , HSO+3 and H2SO+4 . It has been observed

that, in an ambient environment where the sulfate was mainly

in the form of ammonium sulfate, the last four fragments as

a function of SO+ presented constant slopes for each AMS

instrument (Allan et al., 2004).

In this field study, the slopes of those fragments (SO+,

SO+2 ,SO+3 , HSO+3 and H2SO+4 ) as a function of SO+ were

observed to vary with rBC and trace metal mass loadings

(Fig. 7). In the vaporization process, the tungsten and laser

vaporizer may transfer different internal energies to the va-

pors, which may cause different EI fragmentation patterns

(Alfarra et al., 2004; Onasch et al., 2012). Because the SP-

AMS had both vaporizers employed (switching the laser

on/off), two distinct slopes may be expected for each frag-

ment as a function of SO+. In this field study, at least three

distinct slopes were found. For example, the fragment SO+2
as a function of the SO+ presented slopes (α) that ranged

from 1.02 to 1.27. Conversely, the slopes of the fragments

SO+3 , HSO+3 and H2SO+4 as a function of SO+ presented val-

ues that ranged from 0.12 to 0.3, 0.11 to 0.31 and 0.05 to

0.17, respectively (Fig. 7). In practice, the presence of mul-

tiple slopes could be an indication of the sulfate aerosol par-
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Figure 5. Mass defect (difference between the ion’s exact mass and

its nominal mass) obtained from the emissions of a heavy-fuel-oil

power plant; the size of the marker is proportional to the square root

of the signal of each ion. Organic and inorganic ions are represented

with circles, metals with squares, oxides with triangles, and metallic

sulfates with double triangles.

ticles in the form of metallic sulfates, as was illustrated by

Figs. 5 and 6. However, those slope values should not be in-

terpreted as numeric indicators because different instruments

could present different values due to intrinsic instrumental

characteristics, such as ionizer and vaporizer design and con-

figuration.

For comparison, measurements solely with the tungsten

vaporizer were depicted together with the measurements

with both vaporizers (Fig. 7). Under very low rBC loads, sim-

ilar slopes were obtained for the different vaporizing tech-

niques, which means that the laser vaporization did not take

place. This fact is further discussed in the next section.

3.2.3 Mass concentrations and comparison with

ICP-MS

The RIEM values obtained in this study were implemented

in Pika v. 1.11L, and the trace metal concentrations were

calculated for the field measurements at the oil-fired heating

station with the SP-AMS. Besides the SP-AMS, offline sam-

ples were collected using a NanoMOUDI cascade impactor

(stages 6–13 corresponding to AMS size range) and analyzed

with the ICP-MS method. Fig. 8 illustrates the measurements

of the metals Fe (the sum of 56Fe, 57Fe and 58Fe), V (51V)

and Ba (the sum of 134Ba, 135Ba, 136Ba, 137Ba and 138Ba) by

the SP-AMS in micrograms per cubic meter (µ g m−3) using

the values of RIEs obtained in this study (Table 2) averaged

into the filter sampling times analyzed with the ICP-MS (in

µg m−3).

The comparison presented better agreement (within a fac-

tor of 2) between the two techniques for the periods when

rBC concentrations were elevated. Larger disagreement be-

tween the two techniques occurred in the periods when rBC

was very low. Although the volume size distributions mea-

sured by ELPI (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor) (Fig. 3;

Figure 6. Average high-resolution mass spectra for the m/z 115

(a), 131 (b), 104 (c) and 120 (d) during the field experiment at the

heating station.

Happonen et al., 2013) indicated that only one mode was

present in the size range of the SP-AMS, suggesting that rBC

and metals were internally mixed in the same size range, it

is possible that not all of the particles contained rBC mate-

rial (i.e., not all particles are soot particles). If the latter case

is true, then the SP-AMS sensitivity drops as the rBC mass

fraction decreases due to more of the metals residing on non-

rBC particles.

In addition, the clear evidence of oxides and metallic salt

formation (Figs. 7 and 8) in periods of high rBC loads may

lead to an underestimation of the metals by the SP-AMS,

while the ICP-MS method determines the total metal con-

tent in the sample. If, on the one hand, the detection of

trace metals with the SP-AMS relies on the presence of

rBC-containing particles, on the other it consists of a real-

time measurement technique, which allowed for the obser-

vation of fast changes in chemical composition of metallic

compounds during combustion processes. Moreover, the SP-

AMS provides further information on the identification of

metal-containing compounds such as minerals, salts and ox-

ides of soot-containing aerosol particles.
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Figure 7. Sulfate fragmentation patterns, SO+
2

vs. SO+ (a), SO+
3

vs. SO+ (b), HSO+
3

vs. SO+ (c) and H2SO4+ (d) during the field

experiment at the heating station. For comparison, the black crosses

represent the measurements solely with the tungsten vaporizer.

3.2.4 Sensitivity

The presence of rBC in the aerosol particles is essential to

detect trace metals with the SP-AMS laser vaporizer. Metals

associated with the rBC will be evaporated with the 1064 nm

wavelength laser and detected. This fact was verified with the

measurements at the heating station, by a clear dependence

of the metals (sum of all the metals) on the rBC concentra-

tions; i.e., the larger the rBC mass loadings, the larger the

SP-AMS measured metal concentrations (Fig. 9). The dif-

ferent ratios between metals and rBC during the measure-

ments were likely caused by the different conditions during

the combustion (e.g., effective fuel spraying, high tempera-

ture, optimal air-to-fuel ratio) and the different combinations

of fuels used.

Because of the strong dependence of trace metals on rBC

particles, one could expect that the sensitivity will also de-

pend on the rBC mass loading present in the aerosol. In fact,

the SP-AMS sensitivity drops as the rBC mass fraction de-

creases. That is, when the latter is low, the trace metal mass

loadings are most likely not associated with rBC particles;

trace metals will reside on non-rBC particles and are not de-

tected via the laser vaporizer in the SP-AMS. As such, it does

not matter how much rBC material would exist if the trace

metals were not associated with these particle types. Thus,

if we assume that trace metals and rBC are co-emitted, for

instance in a combustion process, and if the trace metals ex-

ist on the rBC particle, if rBC is present, then the minimum

amount of rBC necessary to detect the metals will be equal

to or larger than the detection limit of rBC.

One method to investigate the sensitivity of the SP-AMS

for trace metals is to estimate the limit of detection (LD).

Figure 8. The metals barium, vanadium and iron measured with the

SP-AMS vs. those collected with the NanoMOUDI and analyzed

with the ICP-MS method (in µg m−3) at the heating station.

LD was calculated by using 3 times the standard deviation

of the metal concentration during a period when filtered air

was measured (DeCarlo et al., 2006). The LD values were

obtained as an average of 2 min measurements in 1 h of fil-

tered air sampling during the experiment in the heating sta-

tion. The LD values for metals varied between 10 (Sr+) and

117 (Mn+) ng m−3 (Table 2). During the same period, the

LD of rBC was 13 ng m−3. The latter was smaller than the

value reported by Onasch et al. (2012) due to the different

averaging time employed (1 min) but consistent with the Al-

lan variance analysis. The presented limits of detection are

relevant only for when the metals are on rBC aerosol parti-

cles.

3.2.5 Detection of metals in ambient particles

The detection of trace metals in ambient aerosol particles is

limited to processes when trace metals are associated with

rBC-containing particles. In fact, combustion emission pro-

cesses such as vehicular exhaust, industrial and biomass

burning emissions are common sources of ambient aerosol,

typically co-emitting trace metals and rBC, which makes

identification and quantification by the SP-AMS feasible.

Measurements in urban environments with this instrument

showed the presence of the rBC in the Aitken and accumula-

tion modes (Massoli et al., 2012) related to different sources

with different mixing states (Lee et al., 2015). In the case

of externally mixed particles, the detection of metals might

be more limited. On the other hand, aged aerosol particles

are often internally mixed, which may facilitate the detec-

tion of trace metals. For example in ambient measurement in

Helsinki eight metals (Al, V, Fe, Zn, Rb, Sr, Zr and Cd) were

detected with the SP-AMS, of which three (Sr, Zr and Cd)

were detected only with the particle concentrator (Saarikoski

et al., 2014).
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Figure 9. Mass concentration of the sum of all the metals measured

at the heating station with the SP-AMS as a function of the rBC

concentration.

4 Conclusions

A method for the detection and quantification of trace el-

ements associated with rBC aerosol particles with the SP-

AMS was presented. Quantification was achieved by obtain-

ing the RIE values for 13 different metals relative to rBC.

The method consisted of coating monodisperse rBC aerosol

particles in trace metal standard solution; the rBC served as

a carrier for the trace metals.

The values of RIE of each measured metal (RIEmeas) were

compared to the literature RIE values (RIEtheory) and re-

vealed similarity for those metals not significantly affected

by the thermal surface ionization. The trace metals Rb,

Na, Ba and Sr were thermally surface-ionized on the sur-

face of the rBC particles, which enhanced their RIE val-

ues, compared to the theoretical values. Cu, Zn, V and

Cr presented RIEmeas /RIEtheory values close to unity. The

RIEmeas /RIEtheory ratio value for the transition metals Mn,

Fe and Ni were lower than unity, likely due to processes such

as losses.

In addition, the metals presented a negative mass defect

in the mass spectrum that seemed to facilitate its identifi-

cation and detection. However, because the metals are of-

ten present in low concentrations in ambient aerosol parti-

cles, their identification may be hampered by interference

of other ions with larger signals. Therefore the use of the

isotopes/isotopic composition for their quantification may be

useful, e.g., 40Ca and 42Ca.

Moreover, in the laboratory experiment, size distribution

information of each individual metal was achieved using the

HR-PToF measurement indicating the presence of unimodal

particle size distribution, which suggested that the metals

were most likely attached to the rBC surface or interior.

Trace metals were also investigated as a function of the laser

current/power; a minimum current of 0.6 A, approximately

90 mW, was needed to fully vaporize the metals and the rBC.

The RIE values obtained in this study were tested in an

oil-fired heating station in Helsinki. The concentrations of

the Ba, V and Fe obtained with the SP-AMS were com-

pared with the samples analyzed by the ICP-MS method.

The comparison indicated good agreement for large concen-

trations of rBC (in raw flue gas). When the rBC mass load-

ing decreased, the SP-AMS sensitivity to measure the trace

metals dropped because the latter might reside on non-rBC-

containing aerosol particles.

In addition, metallic salts such as vanadium sulfate, cal-

cium sulfate, iron sulfate and barium sulfate were identified

in the mass spectra of the emissions from the heating station.

The presence of those salts resulted in a different sulfate frag-

mentation pattern than ammonium sulfate, the general form

of sulfate in neutral ambient atmospheric aerosols.

Finally, the advantages of using the SP-AMS to measure

trace metals, compared to other techniques (e.g., ICP-MS),

range from real-time measurements to more detailed infor-

mation on the characterization of metallic compounds, when

those reside on rBC-containing particles. This instrument is

especially recommended to study processes when the trace

metals and the rBC are co-emitted, for instance combustion

emission processes, such as vehicular, industrial and biomass

burning.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/amt-8-4803-2015-supplement.
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